
OUTONTHERANCHES

E. L. Clarke says, in the Pomona
progress: I am an advocate of low
pruning, and have been for several
years. Previous to that time, before I
had sufficient experience with orange

and lemon trees, Iwas in favor of high
pruning. My reasons for low pruning
may be stated briefly as follows, and I
think if people willtake time to con-

'aider the reasons, they willbe converted
to the low-pruning idea. The right or
wrong pruning of a fine orchard is a
.matterof $100 per acre in some years,
[and there are numerous orchards that
have been injured for several years by
ignoramuses at work on the trees.

First?There is no danger of the trunk
and larger limbs becoming sun-burned
and infected with borers, which will in
time destroy the usefulness of the tree. if not kill it. << Second?The fruit is nearer the ground

Iand does not require so much labor as
when picking from the step-ladder?a
saving of 60 per cent in the cost of har-
vesting the crop.

Third?The lower branches are the
oldest and produce fruit first. If cut
away to raise the head of the tree it
does not come into profitable bearing so
soon.

Fourth?The low-brsnched tree will
furnish the largest bearing surface in a

flven time. Itwill always be the largest
ree st a given age.
Fi'th?lt is lesß at the marcy of the

winds, and not so likely to have ita
branches broken, and will never blow
over.

Sixth ?When tbe outward inclined
bunches of the main limba are trimmed
off, as they should be, the plow and cul-
tivator can work as close to the tree as
ia possible under any other method of
pruning.

Seventh ?Tbe low-branched eystem of
pruning has the support of the largest
and most successful fruit growers of the
state, all of whom are converts from the
old method.

Eighth?High and improper pruning
haa been the cause of more loss and dis-
appointment to fruit growers of Califor-
nia than any other cause.

The Leading Varieties of Lemons.

The interest in tbe growing oi lemons
in Sonthern California is fast increasing,
?nd the following brief description of
three leading varieties of this frait in
this region may of servics to many of
oar readers:

Lisbon?lmported from Portugal.
Fruit is ol medium size, fine grain,
sweet rind, and very strong acids; vary
lew seeds. The fruit grows very uni-
form on the tree, a good keeper, and a
prolific bearer. Lemons can be picked
from the tree at any time of the year.
The tree ia a strong grower, and makes
a larger tree tnau the other varieties de-
scribed under this bead. Is quite thorny,
but the thorns decrease in size aa the
tree grows older. A very desirable
variety.

VillaFranca?lmported from Europe.
Ia of a medium size, considered to be
the finest of all lemons grown. This
lemon has fruited in Los Angeles for
several years in the orchard of J. W.
Wolfskill. Fruit oblong, slightly point-
ed at the blossom end, rind thin, with-
out any trace of bitterness, even when
green, acid strong, juicy, nearly seed-
less, branches spreading and sometimes
drooping, foliage sufficiently abundant
to prevent the fruit from scorching.
This variety has the name of withstand-
ing a lower temperature than other im-
ported varieties.

Eureka?A native of California, orig-
inated by C. R. Workman at Los An-
geles, from seed imported from Hamburg
in 1872, only one seed growing, irom
which buds were put by him on orange
stock. Introduced to the public by T.
A. Garey of Los Angeles. Fruit medium
size, sweet rind, a good keeper, consid-
ered by many to be the best; but the
drawback it bas is ths leaves are inclined
to curl, scarce foliage, fruit produced at
extremities of branches and liable to get
sunburnt; does better when grown on
large seedling orange stock; the tree ie
?hornless.

Blue Game for Fuel.
In conversation with a ranchman of

the valley a Santa Ana Blade reporter
gleaned a fewfacts concerning the growth
and value of blue gum as fuel. The gen-
tleman said:

I have five acres of land which I did
not consider good for farming, so Iset it
to blue gums. Icultivated the land at
firet sufficiently to keep the weeds down
nntil the trees could get a start to grow-
ing well; after that Ipaid but little at-
tention to them. They grew rapidly
and but few died, and at the expiration
of seven years I cut my trees into fire-
wood, for which 1 found a ready rale at
a satisfactory price. The stumps I left
soon bsgan to grow again and send up
shoots. I left three shoots to tbe stump
and gave them no care, and in fiveyears
cut them down again and realized twice
as much wood and money as Ihad at the
first outting. I am now awaiting an-
other growth from the same stumps. I
have made a careful estimate ef the
amount of money realized off of the five
acres in blue gum trees and the time re-
quired to produce them, also a careful
estimate of the same number of acres
that Ihave farmed for the same length
of time, and, upon comparison, find the
five acres in blue-gum trees have made
me the most money, to say nothing of
tbe labor Ihave used in farming the five
acres.

Peanut Planting.
IPomona Progreaa.]

We are informed that about 80 acres
have been and will be planted to pea-
nuts in this valley during this season.
The success of several peanut growers in
Pomona and Ontario during tbe past
year has given an impetus to tbe culture
of the nut hers. On the Chino ranch
one or two acre tracts of peanuts will be
planted. The crop in this section last
season netted about 0 cents a pound,

f At 7 cents a pound an acre of pea-
nuts is worth about $00. D. T. Dudley
of Rincon, has sold the peanuts from
seven acres to a San Francisco agent for
?1100, bat Mr. Dudley raised a partlcu-

larly good quality of a nut and an abund-
ant crop.

Ithas bean found that a crop of pea-
nuts can be grown between the trees in a
young fruit orchard, not only without
detriment to the trees but with some
good to them, because of the nutriment
to the soil by the rotting vines. There
are several people in this locality who
derived a fairly good revenue from their
new and non-bearing orchards last year,
because of the peanut trop there, Tbe
best soil for growing tbe crop is dry,
sandy and with only enough irrigation
to get the plants into bloom. Any
further than tbat seems tobe a damage
to them, causing them to put forth more
buds than they can mature.

Seedless Fruit.
Recently Meeban's M>uthly called at-

tention to tha value oi improvement! in
tbe direction of seedless fruit. For
many purposes in domestic economy
seedless fruit is desirable. In the grape,
as is well known, the currant has held
its own in thiß respect from time al-
most immemorial, and yet the currant
of the grocery stores is nothing but a
seedless grape. Fruits which seem, so
to speak, to avoid seed bearing, never
are as large as those which produce
seed, and this is the reason the currant
iseems co small in comparison to the
raisin. In the orange a great advance
has been made in tbe line of
the variety called the navel. This
slbo never, or rarely, produces seeds.
But in the apple and pear, and otber
popular fruits, although seedless varie-
ties, have been brought to notice, few
of them have reached deserved popu-
larity. In relation to the claas known
aa stone fruits, no attention has been
given. Ifonly a seedless peach could be
obtained, it would prove a bonanza to
commercial men?and yet, so far aa
vegetable physiology is concerned, there
appears to be no reason why a seedless
peach could not be originated as well as
eeedleßS varieties of otber fruits. The
whole subject is well wortbv of careful
attention to those improvers whose chief
object is to derive a fortune from scien-
tifictruths reduced to practice.

FLOYD'S SAD-IRONS.

Further Evidence That He Forged the
Deed He Holds.

Stockton Mail: Prosecuting Attorney
Rendon is in receipt of a letter from W.
A. Ryan, deputy district attorney of Los
Angeles county, concerning 10. Floyd,
who Was yesterday arraigned for obtain-
ing money on false pretenses. Tbe let-
ter is dated June 13th and reads as fol-
lows :

Dear Rendon ?Some time ago we
prosecu ted a man named E. Floyd for
obtaining money under false pretenses
by selling territory for tbe sale of the
Wiehart sad-iron, patented by James
M. Wiehart. on the ground that Floyd
had no right or titleto the patent and
no right to sell territory. On the pre-
liminary examination be suddenly pro-
duced what purported to be a deed
signed by James M. Wisbart, patentee,
granting him the right to sell bis patent
in the state of California. Tbe deed
was regular on its face, and as we had
no proof that it was a. forgery, he wao
aiscnarged. i see by the inclosed letter
that he is in jail at Siockton. When
you get through with him please write
me the result. He is a slick swindler,
and the deed is evidently a forgery.
Yours respectfully, W. A. Ryan,

Daputy District Attorney.
The inclosure mentioned in Ryan's

letter is a communication from James
M. Wishart dated at Topeka, Kansas, on
June 9th, Itie addressed to Ryan and
reads:

In reply to yours of late date I would
say that Inever waa in the state of Cal-
ifornia, Denver, Colorado, being tbe
nearest point to your state. The man
Floyd Inever _ saw aud never had any
business transactions with him. The
parties that he haa sold territory to will
take care of him; or at leaat they ought
to. for he misrepresented to them in
order to their money. I could not
go to California at present, for Imust bs
in Chicago for a few months from now
on, I understand that Floyd is again in
jail in the city of Stockton, Cal., and
parties are there to try and convict him,
which I hope they will do. Others are
after him, therefore I believe he will be
taken care of without me.

Yours respectfully,
James M. Wishabt.

Kxtended to July let.
To establish a wide reputation Tho

Oalen Institute will render tbeir ser-
vices until July Ist free of charge. The
only favor they ask is a recommendation
after a care has been effected. From
tbeir experience in the hospitals of
Europe and America, their knowledge of
the rapid advancements tbat have been
made in diagnosing and treating dis-
eases in the last few years, can tell the
probability of a cure in all cases of ear,
ekin, liver and kidney diseaeea, female

I complaints, nasal catarrb, dyspepsia,
rheumatism and nervoua debility. Thay
make every case a special study and will
not take any case to treat unless there
is a moral certainty of making a com-
plete cure. Permanently located in Loa
Angeles, December, 1892, at 305>2 South
Spring street. Open every day except-
ing Mondays. Thousands of caaes have
been treated and cured by their ayatem
of treatment in the laat eleven years.

Found.
A package worth its weight in gold,

on the corner of Fourth and Spring
streets. To those troubled with dand-
ruff, or any skin diseaso, in the shape of
Smith's Dandruff Pomade. The only
remedy on earth that a single bottle ia
guaranteed to cure any case oi dandruff
or money refunded. For sale only by
OffA Vaughn, corner Fourth and Spring
streets, Los Angeles.

Farmere and Horsemen?Ball's Cream
Salve for hornet willkeen the fl'es off a sore,
heals barbed wire cuts, oures old sores. Some-
th ng new, something good $1. Oft .6
Vaughn's drug store, Fourtn aud Spring sts.

Ton Shonld Keep Cool.
Christopher bas tha best ice cream and cold

drinks in the otty. tilvo him a oail. No. 241
tooth Spring street.

Fire Insurance Kates Reduced.
Independent of tho "compact." flee Baskor-

ville, 21S North Main (Lanfrauoo building)and
save money.

New and Stylish.
New and stylish millinery haa been reduoed

to the lowest prices at Mrs. U. Dosch'-, 236 S.Spring st.

Wagon umbrellas, summer lap dusters Foy'a
old reliable saddlery house, 315 N.Los Angeles.

Everybody can buy wall paper below oost,
and have ithung for 100 a roil. 237 8. Spring.

ABOUT HOLES IN THE GROUND.
A Rich Locality in the Har-

cuvar Mountains in Arizona.

Mew Dig/gins Over the Mexican Line
Near Tombstone.

A Find Near Banning?Lively Times
at FI oaoho?Lower California

Placers?The Fortnua
Mine.

Prescott Courier: As the newspapers
have been recently filled with glowing
accounts of new strikes oi almost fabu-
lous wealth, in different parts oi the
territory, the writer submits this de-
scription of the above rich mines in the
Harcuvars, the values of which are no
fabricated Munchausen tales, but plainly
truthful facts.

Some eight eight years ago Col. J. C.
Bullard came from Tombstone, found
and located in the southwestern part of
Yavapai county, in upheaved spurs of
the Harcuvar mountains, the Home-
stake group of mines, consisting of 10
claims, as he then supposed, very valua-
ble copper mines. Recently, however,
he has found them to be the richest of
gold mines. Tbe main ledge crops for
3000 or 4000 feet, crosscuts, tunnels and
shafts] showing it to be from 4 to 12
feet in width, the deepest shaft being
over 80 feet deep with 6 feet of ore at
tbe bottom. Samples from various parts
of the ledge go from $25 to $200 in gold,
5 or 6 ounces of silver and some copper.
Col. Bullard is confident with tbe de-
velopment he has done, that be bas at
least $1,000,000 in sight.

Half a mile east of tbe Homestake
group are tbe claims of R. W. Bullard.
Ledges from three to ten feet in width
crop out the whole length of the claims.
Two shafts have been sunk, 15 and 25
feet deep, rock from which goes from
$20 to $150 free gold. Mr. Bullard in-
tends to haui some of hia rich ore to his
Tree Alamoa spring and work it by the
araatra process.

South of this is the claim of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobert Whiteside. Spoonings
from the surface go from $20 to $30 free
gold. A large ledge crops out nearly tbe
whole length of the claim. Mr. White-
aide knowß he baa a bonanza, which be
intends to develop the coming winter.

Directly south of R. B. Bullard'a
claims is tbe Baby Ruth, owned by J.R.
Beatson. On this claim the ledge crops
out 300 feet, three or four feet in width
and goes $10 to $150 in gold. East of
this is the Monte Oristo, owned by the
same party, who, from tbe siza of the
ledge, about 50 feet in width, cropping
300 or 400 feet, and a sample from the
bottom of a 10-foot shaft assayed $23 56
in gold and two ounces in silver, dreams
that he will yet be a veritable Monte
Oristo, the second.

Between ths claims ofCol. Bullard and
R. W. Bullard, lay ths Youree and Hat-
ton ; no development haa been done on
these yet, but spooninga from the sur-
face go from $10 to $100 gold, and prom-
ise to be as valuable aa any of those in
this rich section.

The character of all this ore on the
surface is gray copper, copper glance,
copper pyraties, associated with iron,
manganese and lime. Gold is evenly
distributed through it, pieces broken
from any place nn these ledges spooning
well in free gold. Where development
has been done tbe deeper one sinks, the
free gold increases and the base metals
decreaee. There is an abundance of
mesquit, palo verde and iron wood in
tbe immediate vicinity. Tbe two great
drawbacks heretoforejhave beenjthe dis-
tance from railroad and scarcity of
water, there being no water there in the
summer season. The Santa Fe, Prescott
and Phoenix railroad will solve the first
problem, it being only 25 miles over a
natural road, without a hill,to Congress
station, while the judicious expenditure
of some capital will overcome the sec-
ond.

The owners of theee mines are all ex-
perienced, practical miners, who have
been at most of tho large camps in Ari-
zona, California aud other mining states,
and while they have no thousand dollar
ore in sight, yet they know these mines
to be valuable, and each willdo a large
amount of development work tbe com-
ing winter, and feel assured that within
the next year or two this will not only
be the largest, but the richest and most
prosperous camp in Arizona.

Over the Line from Tombstone.
Tombstone Prospector: Mr. James T.

Dryden, who came in yesterday from the
new "diggins" beiow the line, is an old,
experienced miner, having mined and
prospected in Mexico and Arizona for
the past 12 years. He says there is no
doubt plenty of gold there, and it can be
profitably worked.

The diggings aro some 30 or 40 miles
below the line, and there are evidences
of their having been worked many years
ago, but the early workers had by no
means got into the richest dirt.

There are some 30 Mexicans there and
six Americans, who are working the
ground in a primitive way and are real-
izing from $15 to $20 a day each. Since
work was begun, about three weeks ago,
$10,000 have been taken out.

Provisions are bigb priced and scarce,
and those contemplating the trip are
advised to outdt themselves accordingly.
Flour ia worth $1(5 per hundred; beans
are a luxury and command 25 cents a
pound, and hard to get at tbat price. As
there is a mescal distillery about 20
miles distant there is a sufficient uuan-
tisy of that bever.'ge to quench the
thirst at 12>_ cents a drink, and the
owner is coining money.

No killings have thus far occurred and
outside of a few drunken rows among
tbe Mexicans no tronble had yet arisen
among rival em mitnts.

The medinm of exchange is dust.
The Mexicaus bnve chosen a judge to

settle all disputes, but so far his position
bas been a sinecure.

Water ia very scarce and has to be
hauled eight or nine miles for drinking
purposes.

Mr. Dryden brought up several ounces
of coarse gold with him, and those who
saw it immediately became affected with
the fever. Should more favorable re-
ports of the new diggings be received
an exodus from Tombstone may be
looked tor.

Mr. Dryden left early ibis moraing
1for the diggings, and promises us a re-
Iport in the near future.

A Find Near Banning.
Banning: Herald: It has been gener-

ally thought that there was no mineral-
bearing rock anywhere near Banning,
bnt each is not the case. Tcereare sev-
eral ledges of Iron ore, and Mr. J. D.
Martin lately discovered a ledge of
quartz which carried gold.

He has not yet had it assayed, but
will do so soon, and then if encouraged
by the result will work the mine. It is

a very wide ledge, and If rich enough to
Say for crushing, will be a big thing for

arming. There is no particular reason
why mines should not exist in this im-
mediate vicinity, and Mr. Martin thinks
he has proved that they do.

Developments are awaited for with
interest, and if the discovery is a strike
sure enough, a prospecting rush to the
hills will result and we will have a
mining boom right here at home. How-
ever, wa do net wish to raise hopes
with no foundation, and would advise
waiting until an assay is made. Mr.
Martin is an expertebced mining man,
and we have confidence in hia judg-
ment, but mistakes are possible and
must be allowed for. The Herald will
report any further discoveries, and will
give the result of an assay as soon as
possible. _

Lively Times at Picacho.
Yuma Times: Supt. O. C. Wilbur, of

the Picacho Mining company, came
down Saturday on the Gila and went
into California Sunday morning. He
returned last night and will go baok to
the mines again today.

From 20 to 40 man are now being
worked who are engaged in setting the
boilers, grading and laying pipe. Three
of the boilers are in place and the fourth
soon will be. The total length of the
pipe line willbe about four miles and a
tall of 100 feet can be used if necessary
with giants. Ground sluicing Is the plan
of working which will be tried first.

The company received notice yester-
day that their pumps were shipped from
the Worthington works at New York on
tbe 7th. They should be here the last
of the month.

It is believed that washing can begin
In September.

In From the Placers.

San Diego Union: L. Christy, just in
from tbe Jnarez plaoer diggings in
Lower California, says there ia consider-
able gold being extracted. H. A, How-
ard's men have a hydraulic plant in op-
erat on, and another is being pat in by
Jim Elder and Fred Crawford, who
have lately been mining at Camp Na-
cional. Tom Vaughn of Alamo baa also
gone to Juarsi to eng*g« in 'uining.

They Had Never Seen Roses.

Two ladies, managers, came into a
school the other morning shortly after it
had opened. One of them wore a beau-
tiful jacqueminot rose, on which the
eyes of the whole school were at once
turned admiringly. Noting this, the
owner of the flower gave it to one of the
teachers for the children.

"Now, children, how many of yon
know what this is?" asked the young
lady, holding up the flower. Nearly ev-
ery little one shook his head to indicate
ignorance.

One small boy and a couple of little
girls piped ont with great importance:

"It's a posie, please, ma'am."
But no one had ever heard of a rose.

Most of the children had never seen one
before. The flower was passed along
and small noses lingered longingly over
its fragrance, while dirty little palms
patted its velvet petals caressingly. No
one saw or thought of anything that
morning but the rose. The teacher put
it in a gloss of water to it, and
when school was dismissed each child
was rendered supremely blissful by the
gift of a tiny petal. As they filed out of
the door each little waif clutched his
treasure tightly in his small hand, while
he murmured softly tohimself the name,
"Pitty wose, pitty wose." ?Pittsburg
Chronicle.

An Adjective That Pleased.
in p_ mode of speech which may

be termed euphemistic by those who aro
fond of "calling a spade a spade," but is
it not rather the natural expression of
the charity which never faileth? To say
the best of others is a manifest duty,
and to do it in the prettiest language en-
hances it wonderfully. And where de-
fects exist that ore commented on by
the unfortunate possessor in that ill
judged fashion whioh attempts to as-
sume indifference to the imperfections
how deftly may the confidante turn the
current ofself depreciation into a smooth-
er channel by "a nice derangement of
epitaphsi" A young girl bewailed her
thinness in the hearing ofa man of tact,
who instantly exclaimed: "Thin! Why,
you are ethereal!"

Possibly no sermon that this courtly
clergyman ever preached was more im-
mediately productive of good results
than his well chosen adjective. His
bearer, delighted with tho synonym,
which involved no sacrifice of truth, but
which gave it a more attractive present-
ment, resolved thenceforth so to choose
her words as to present realities in their
most favorable light, and to make truth
palatable instead of a hard, bitter and in-
digestible morsel.?New YorkRecorder.

How He Dined.
The night lunch wagon is a product oi

the nineteenth century. Its advent has
been hailed by thousands of weary night
workers, and the delectable frankfurtei
and hot roll havo carried joy and comfort
to myriad hearts and stomachs. Now,
Tom Carroll is ono of the men to whom the
night lunch is a thing of beauty and a
midnight joy. The other evening Tom
came into tho reporter's room munching
at his heart' 3content, with the end of a
frankfurter in his hand.

"Where have you boen?"
Tom smiled as he swallowed the last

bite.
"Been out dining a la carte."?Boston

Budget.

A Pabllo Man's Frankness.
What sunshine is to earth a reasonable

publicity is to society. Itis well enough
for every man to keep for himself some
cool and shady places where he may rest,
but the more he can live openly, and if
he is a public man the more frank and
unreserved he can make his relations
with other people, the better it is for
him, and if ho is worth knowing the bet-
ter it is for tho other people too.?Har-
per's Weekly.

Tho Latest Howl and Pitf£er.
Washbowls and pitchers are offered

for sale at large china stores in charming
patterns, tho bowl very largo and shal-
low, the pitchers high and slender. But
tho color, though beautiful within itself,
doos not commend itself to the finest
taste. ItiB .m oxact reproduction of the
brown earthenware usually relegated to
kitchen crocks.?Philadelphia Press.

The Way Some Look at It.

Miss Nareve?l was awfully tired
when Igot into the car, but a gentleman
gave mo a seat. Wasn't he kind?

Miss Sage?Kind! What business have
the creatures to take the seats at all
when they know weU enough that ladies
willwant them?? Boston Transcript.

WORKING WOMAN'S DRESSMAKING.

Truo Kconorny I* In Carina Far Health,
Not la Raring: Dmuiukni 1 Bill*.

Every one, co they say, has st pet econ-
omy, and the bnsmeas woman, Hie work-
ing -woman, always tries to economise
by doing her own dtaasmajkhig. She
likes to drees well, and it does seem so
extravagant to pay so mnoh for what
she might do herself. It requires a brave
woman to attack her headgear, but with
clever fingers and good taste a dress
doesn't seom snoh an undertaking, and
often it quite saves the price of another
gown.

But really you ought not to do it at
all. Ifyour day's work is fulfilledcon-
scientiously, you ought to give the even-
ings to rest and amusement. Youwould
only sit and read, you say? Well, then,
just sit and read. Reading doesn't give
you that sharp pain inyour side. Read-
ing doesn't key you up to a point of fe-
verish excitement because yon want to
get so muoh done.

Ifyou like to sew you can always have
a dainty bit of fancy work on band, or
if you have sot your heart on some lux-
urious addition to your wardrobe that
will give yon exercise for your needle.
Then there is always your mending,
and the really dainty woman finds more
than enough to fill the time she should
give to evening employment. But, as for
dressmaking, don't try your tired eyee
with it at night. Every little worry-
some puckor in the dress is going to
loave a little worried wrinkle in your
face, and every new gown wiU increase
that miserable nervousness that preys
upon so many American women. Even-
ing is not the right time to conquer com-
plicated dress patterns, and you had
much better do with fewer dresses and
hand your material over to the profes-
sional dressmaker, who perhaps just
needs your work to pay for some help
that will give her a little time for rest.

Aman never thinks of attempting to
make his own clothes as an economic
measure, but a woman clings to quality
and quantity of raiment and heads her
listof economies by making itup herself.
That does very wellforthe woman whose
days are her own, though often enough
itwould pay her better to depend on
some one else, but for the woman who
has only the evenings for all the little
odd jobs that somehow belong to a wom-
an's life it is bad polioy to add evening
dressmaking to her daily duties and
means a weary middle age, lacking en-
ergy for duty and application for pleas-
ure.?Philadelphia Times.

Vegetable Salads.

Vegetable salads are among the most
acceptable dishes that can be prepared
for a summer repast. They tempt the
appetite and impart a flavor to the rest
of the meal. While the art of making
and serving them is very simple, care
should be taken in their preparation.

The dressing fora variety of vegetable
aalads is the same, yet different flavors
may be delicately added, always being
careful that one does not predominate
ovor another. It is very important to
have only the best ingredients, as wilted
vegetables and inferior seasoning will
not make good salads. The quantity of
oiltobo used is rather difficultto decide,
but two tableapoonfuls to one of vinegar
is the usual proportion for plain dress-
ings, while more is required for mayon-
naise.

Lettuce enlad should bo dressed only
with oil, viuegar, popper arid salt.

much more at-
tractive Br.efnly garnished with
fresh green, laayes, vegetablo : blossoms,
rings of hard boiled eggs, sliced lemons
and fansry -designs -cut out of radishes,
beets or turnips.

The Should never be added to
the prorstrod vegetable until ready to
serve, when the sulad should be stirred
as little as possible in order toretain its
freshness.

Tho vegetables best suited for salads
are lettuce, asparagus, dandeUon, celery,
cauliflower, water cress, beets, string
beans, cabbage, potatoes, cucumbers
and tomatoes. ?Harper's Bazar.

A Loss to Temperaneo Women.

The unexpected death of Mrs. A. C.
Thorp of Cambridge will be deeply felt
in the Woman's Christian Temperance
union. She had been prominently iden-
tified with the work not only in Cam-
bridge, but tat the state at largo. When
she went to California some time ago,
she took with her her enthusiasm for
this work and met with a very cordial
welcome from the union workers there.
Though she went for refreshment and
rest, she was not oontent to be idle. She
was charmed with the magnificent scen-
ery of the Pacific slope and wrote of it
in tho most glowing terms.

Mrs. Thorp was interested in many
social movements, and her home in Cam-
bridge received many of those who were
engaged in promoting them. The Wom-
an's club in Santa Barbara, Cal., gave
her a very hearty greeting. For their
meeting she wrote some verses express-
ing her keen appreciation of the delights
of the country in which she was sojourn-
ing. They also reveal much of the deep
religious and poetic fervor of her mind.
There is in them, as it now seems, almost
a hint of a premonition of the end. She
wrote that "the old wore seldom weary,"
and that "the fainting spirit rallies as it
takes its flight above," almost as if con-
scious that she was soon to take her de-
parture, in a ripe old age, from the land
of flowers, ?Boston Globe.

Two Women Detectives.

The largest New York ' 'provider" em-
ploys two women detectives ?Lena Vor-
zemer and Eva Peyser. They are both
mere girls. They receive high salaries,
have the run of a lavish wardrobe and
completely change their attire twice a
day?so effectively that there is hardly a
shop thief in New York who is quite
sure of the identity of either of them.
They have a busy time of it, and they
make it a practice never to arrest a thief
unless she?it is neurly always a woman
?has left the shop with the goods unpaid
for. They sometimes havo togive chase to
their quarry should they arouse her sus-
picion before they can arrest her.?New
YorkLetter.

To CIOKUIO the System

Effectually ye", gently, when costive or
bilious or'«.,,.ii the blood is impure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys or
liver to a healthy activity without irri-
tating or weakenieg them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs.

USK GBSM AN ISlllbY SOAP.

Special Brand of Idiot.
It la absolutely Impossible to exist without a

valet. No man with any self respect or amy re-
gard for his personal comfort can afford to do
Ml

The young man who uses the patent trousers
ttretdtter or the more eeonomlcal mattress
and who confides hia boots to be cleaned by
street boys at the corneas of pablio thoroagit-
faree does not enter into consideration. Be
shoald know better.

There an oeriein nec&tmry adjuncts baUv-
Ing which are vulgar In themselves, but which,
with a proper amount of tact, can be so trans-
formed as torender them acceptable to the tee-
tootle sense.

Money la one of these. Wo do not?l am
?peaking at people of refinement? wtah to
know what Is tbe cost of articles or how they
aro purchased any more than we oare to assist
st the preparation of onr food or the slaughter
of cattle whloh are to provide us with suste-
nance. And yet even these rude functions may
be so dtreated and acoompliehed as not to be
offensive to our sense of delicacy.

The special brand of idiot who can
publish utterances like the above has
Life's deepest pity. For months this
brainless biped has been pouring out
similar drivelin the columns of a weekly
journal whose name we considerately re-
frain from giving. The paper is young,
very young, but anything over two weeks
old should know better than to print
such loathsome twaddle. From his
brilliant pen came the statement some
time ago that "one should dress quietly
at a fnneraL" It is many a long day
since the reading public has been brought
face to face with anything so fatuous
and so sickening as this complacent
"gent."?Life.

Excitements That Kill.

Now that the season of outdoor ath-
letic games has opened, tho usual list of
injured from professional gamesof base-
ball, cricket, football and similar rough
games may be expected to appear. But
though a number do got injured in this
way every season a far more common
danger is from tho excitement which ac-
companies these games. In the excite-
ment of highly contested games tho play-
ers run the risk of enlargement of the
heart, which may prove fatal at tho time
or drag along for years. While a fowof
the players can endure almost anything
in the way of excessive muscular exer-
tion others of an ambitious and excita-
ble nature run great risks.

Many of the games demand a contin-
ued exertion of a dangerous and reckless
kind, and nothing short of a permanent,
injury to the player must follow whore
excitable temperaments engage long in
the games. Often one suffers from a
slight heart derangement which would
never trouble him If he did not strain
himself in excitable games. Tho true
way is to demand a rigid examination of
all those who would enter into gomes for
long continued straggles. Exercise of a
proper sort is beneficial, but many can-
not stand more than the gentlest sort.?
Yankee Blade.

Curfew Will Ring.

An ancient custom haa been revived in
the cities and towns in Canada. This is
the ringing of the curfew. In olden
times the curfew was rung at nightfall,
at which time aU fires were covered,
lights extinguished, and the people re-
tired torest. The custom was instituted
in the reign of William tho Conqueror.
The act passed at the last session ofpar
liament in Canada is not, however, quite
so strict as the one of olden times. It
provides that at 0 o'clock the curfbw
shall be rung, and if any persons under
17 years of age are found on the streets
they shall be locked up by tho watchman
or pohoe, and unless satisfactory explana-
tion can be given the parents shall bo
made to suffer either by confinement in
jail or fine or the sending away of the
children to some public institution where
they will be taken care of until the au-
thorities ccc fit to let them out.?Niagara
Falls Letter.

The Trolley Ttncc

Just as constant use of the telephone
was said to produce aural affection pop-
ularly known aa "telephone ear," so is
the overhead wire system of electric tran-
sitbeing held responsible for an affliction
which inPhiladelpia is denominated "tho
trolleybu?z." Itis a nervous afflictionre-
sulting from the combination of hies and
roar which is a prominent feature of the
"cheap and nasty" system ofrapid tran-
sit. It worries the possessors of fine
sensibilities, is dangerously annoying to
the sick and prevents the robust from
sleeping as thoy ought to sleep. "Have
you got the trolley btrzs?" is a common
query in the Quaker City, and if greedy
corporations can have their way here
the same mquiry will take the place of
tho oriental "Howis your liver?" or the
American "Howd'ye do?"? Washington
Star.

Enormous Loss ofPower.
At the electric light convention in St.

Louis Mr.L. B. StdllweH remarked that
the Central station manager, who is bay-
ing energy in the form of coal and sell-
ing it in the form of light and wasting it
at ev.ry step in the prrooess, is losing far
more before the energy passes through
the dynamo than afterward. He esti-
mates that out of each 1,000 horsepower
bought in the form of coal it is at pres
ent possible to sell not more than about
2.8 horsepower in the form of light.
Some 980 horsepower is lost befbre-reach
ing the dynamo and the rest afterward.
It seems clear therefore that the problem
ofcheap electricity is in its final analysis
a problem of thermodynamics.?Engi-
neering Newa

The far and "frontier" west does nol
appear to be peopled exclusively bj
tough citizens. At Winnemucca, Nev.
a jury was formed last week of mci
whose average age was 27, who were al
total abstainers from drink; none smoke*
cigarettes, and none had ever chewed to
bacco.

Aplague of caterpillars has investei
the "'Mghborhood of Clarkton, S. C
Enf, S jrs of the Carolina Central rail
road state that the caterpillars are tw<
inchea deep on the track for a dietetic
of 10 miles.

A swarm of fleas has taken abaolu t<
poesession of a farmhouse near Hinkle
ton, Pa., and driven the occupants fron
theirhome. The house will probably b
_estroyed to get rid of them,

Last.
Once lost, it is difficult to restore the

hair. Therefore be warned in time, lest
you become bald. Skoekum root hair
grower stops falling hair. Bold by drug-
gists.
Iteblng, AchingPiles?Hall'a Cream Salve
willgive itaraeotate relief and is a positive
cure. -.i5and SOc. Oft A Vaughn's drug store,
Fourth and Sp Ing sts.

P An Anacdot* ef Artamu Ward.
Artomus Ward's companions were a

band of brilliant young Bohemian* for
whose kind the metropolis now contains
no room. They were tho laat of their
kind, and most of them lived bat brief
Hvee. They produced much thai was
brilliant,but nothing that lasted. Arte-
mua alone won enduring fame. The oth-
ers were writers, actors and minstrels.
The brothers Dan and Neil Bryant were
eminent members of the clan, together
with Charles Dawson Shanty and a shin-
ing cluster of young man abont town.
One of tho latter, who lived to become a
staid merchant, used to relate with glee
how on leaving the little theater in
Twenty-third street late one evening in
company with Artomus, Khanly and
Neil Bryant the trio broke out in joyous
carol.

The song was fntorrupted by one of
the then despised metropolitan police-
men, who roughly ordered them to atop
tho noise. At tills rude interruption
Artemus stopped his song, and turning
threw himself upon the broad bosom of
tho astonished policeman and gave way
to a gush of passionate tears. His friends
endeavored to calm him, and the em-
barrassed officer, half choked by his
warm embrace, begged him to desist,
which he did with tho declaration that
"tho metropolitan policeman is the no-
blest work of God.*- Thia sentiment se-
cured escape and a continuance of the
song.?Don C. Seita in Century.

Cremation and Disease.
In tho efforta to prevent the spread of

infectious diseases there is no drawback
so difficultto overcomo as the burial of
the dead in tho ground. The microbes
ofdisease are very tenacious of life, and
they will remain with the dead for a
period of 100 years. Tho microbes may
die, but their spores or seeds have the
vitality to livo, and upon coming into
favorable surroundings thoy will quick-
ly develop. In digging up old burial
places, scarlet fever, diphtheria and
smallpox have been let loose so tbat epi-
demics followed. In Quebec a smallpox
epidemic followed the digging up a cem-
etery whero tho people had been buried
for over 100 years. Similarly in England
a scarlet fever epidemio followed the re-
moval of dead bodies from a country
parish churchyard.

But occasionally epidemics seem to
break out in tho neighborhood of cem-
eteries without any apparent cause Dar-
win, however, showed 20 years ago that
earthworms completely turned over tho
soil of every part of the earth in a given
time, and now Pastour comes out with
positive proof that the earthworms
bring up disoaso germs and rrJcrobos
from dead bodies buried several toot be-
low tho surface. Those who die from
infections diseases aro not only men \u25a0
to their friends while thoy aro sick, but
their dead bodies are constant lin,; -
to tho pubUo health.?Yankee Bind ?

Familiarity With Snol.es.
Familiarity with tho snako breeds tol-

eration. Ho is a lawless sort of creatuvo
certainly, with too many vertobrn> nnd
no eyelids, but he is not always so hor-
rible oa he is imagined. A snako is frti li-
ar a pleasant thing to handle than ot V ;?

wise?warm, firm, dry, hard trad fir

on tho scales, rather like ivory to f-r
touch. He is also a deal heavier t' \

you expect. When for good bolu' VK i' ;
have been admitted to Tyrrell'n lull
sanctum nt tbe zoo nnd to the cov:-i :\u25a0 .
behind tho lairs, where hang c.v
skins like stockings on a'-line. 1 I \u25a0

handled mauy* of his prw.' {Kirc : r
got quite us far a". ralUijfs{££c3, b
rattlesnakes have a t.- k:
ing look that! doA'tapiirovc. But; <
is a Robber inland snako about (1 I
long with no poison who is v«y p'.'.u. ' i

company.?Arthur Morvisou iv '.V. >Magazine. T

How Lend Pencils Aro Dl.-ido.

Few pooplo aro aware of Ciodif". al-
ties that wore surmounted in tho ni.uiu-

facture of the common lead pencil. In
the first plnco the graphite of which it
is mode is rarely found sufficiently ho-
mogenous to allow pencil lead to be cut
from it, so it is always ground topow-
der and then pressed into blocks. The
great difficultywas topress the blocks
until tho graphite was hard enough to
use, and for many years every effort tn
this direction was defeated by the crum-
bly nature of the material. Finally a
device was employed that exharsrted the
air, after which tho blocks were again
pressed, and when this was done the ma-
terialwaa found to be as hard as when
taken from the quarry. Bat thousands
upon thousands of dollars were spent in
experiments before the result was reach-
ed.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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A NEW DEPARTURE.
NOT A DOLLAR NBED BE PAID US

UNTIL CUBE IS EFFECTED.

SPECIALISTS
Positively cure in rrom thirty to sixty dsys

all kluds of RUPTURE, VARICOCELE, HY-
DROCELE, PILES and FISSTJRK, P'STVLA,
ULCERATIONS, etc.. etc , without the vwe of
knife, drawing blood or detention from busi-
ness.
CONSULTATION AND XXAMINATIONFREE

Can rof r interested parties to prominent Loi
Angelea citizens who have baen treated by
tbem. Cure ruaranteed
656 S. MAINAT., COR. SEVENTH,
3-27 18m LOS ANGELES, OAL.

- established isso ?

DR. B. G. COLLINS,
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN. With Los An-
geles Optical Institute. 125 South Spring
street, in Wagner's Kimberly, Los Angeles.

EYES EXAMINED Free.
6-8 6m

Idrattf} ro?rM.lrwllH>»_?M-ear*,
leal plain _'lfud,l??\u25a0(.»?_»\u25a0

Yt-U»e r\»r vttloaftle innoMaP_a rc-
lo.r.!lnX KTKAIUHTUO*B>a.
AM. Co-re. pnuAtn",' i -.uStte»tinl.

1AcUraa a, Box -, CAUCAttOi ILL,


